Dear Parent/Guardian:
Welcome to Wild Wonders Early Learning Program!
I believe that quality early care and education is a partnership between
parents and provider. In accordance with my philosophy at Wild Wonders
Early Learning Program, it is my mission to partner with parents and
guardians in order to provide all children with age and developmentally
appropriate activities and materials in a safe, loving environment where they
are free to explore and learn.
The most important goal of Wild Wonders Early Learning Program
is to provide a play-based exploration and learning program. I believe that
throughout the first five years of a child’s life and the respective various
developmental stages, it is not ‘teachers’ that children need to help them
learn, but loving, responsive relationships with caregivers, based on respect
for the child and his or her family's unique culture. Intentionally designing
the environment to invite children to explore and learn at their own
individual pace can be powerful for a child and their learning journey. As
well as including each child’s personal interests and developmental needs. At
Wild Wonders, your child will have the opportunity to explore and grow,
create and discover, build relationships with his or her peers, and become
confident and competent learners.
Thank you for choosing Wild Wonders Early Learning Program, as a
partner for your child and family’s early learning needs. As you know, in the
first five years of your child’s life, he/she will go though some incredible
developmental stages. Observing a child’s journey through these stages never
ceases to fill me with awe and wonderment. I’m looking forward to joining
you on your child’s amazing journey!
Sincerely,
BriAnne Moline
Owner & Director
Wild Wonders Early Learning Program
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BriAnne Moline
Director/Lead Educator:
My name is BriAnne Moline. I am a Montana native, mother of 4
boys named Theodore (6 months), Carl (4 years), Harvee (7 years), and
Ezekiel (12 years). My husband, Ryan, and I are avid outdoors, animal
and all-around nature people. We love hiking, camping, snowshoeing,
backpacking, huckleberry picking, hunting, visiting national parks,
immersing ourself in nature, the list is endless.
In February 2008 after the birth of my first son I discovered a
passion for learning more about child development that led me to my
first early childhood education position as a teacher’s aide in a local
preschool in October 2008. I had found my calling! In spring 2009 I
began my own educational journey towards attaining first an
Associate's of Applied Science in Early Childhood Education in May
2012. During that time, I worked at center preschool and group
licensed programs within the Missoula community in all capacities.
With the birth of my third son I realized that it was time to
continue on in my business dreams to serve more families who shared
similar ideals around an early learning philosophy. Soon after I opened
my own family licensed program in March 2017. Wild Wonders Early
Learning program became a level 2 on the STARS to Quality Program
within the first 6 months of opening, and attained a level 4 within the
next rating year. Wild Wonders continues to strive to grow
professionally to provide a high quality early learning program for
children and families in our community.
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Wild Wonders Early Learning Program
Policies and Procedures
July 2020
(Reviewed annually)
Facility name:
Facility License #:
Facility address:
Facility phone:
Facility contact:
Emergency kit locations:
Number of children:

Contact
Fire/Rescue
Police

Wild Wonders Early Learning Program
PV93708
13755 Fairbanks Lane, Missoula 59808
406-830-4321
BriAnne Moline
Downstairs storage room, 2 backpacks
12 full day + 4 overlap

Phone
911
911

Community
(406) 728-4100
Hospital
St. Patrick Hospital (406) 543-7271
Poison control
Northwestern
Energy
Missoula Water
Payne West
Insurance/
Elizabeth Gustin
Jodi Linne
(MT Child Care
Licensor)
Dave Harris
(Owner)

Email/website
http://mrfdfire.org/stations/
http://www.ci.missoula.mt.us/332/Pol
ice-Department
http://communitymed.org/

https://montana.providence.org/locati
ons-directory/s/st-patrick-hospital
1-800-222-1222 https://aapcc.org/
https://www.poisonhelp.org/help
1-888-467-2669 https://www.northwesternenergy.com/
(406) 552-6700

https://www.ci.missoula.mt.us/water

(406) 327-6578

bgustin@paynewest.com

(406) 453-0526

jlinne@mt.gov

(239) 872-2718

N/A
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Risk Management Policies/Procedures
The following policies and procedures are used for children, my family
and all staff to ensure the health, safety and well being of everyone both
inside and outside of the early learning program environments.
Daily Health
Checks
Procedure

• Upon arrival at the program children will be looked at for
signs of illness, behavioral changes, and injury.
• This is a brief assessment of the child’s overall well being
before the parent/guardian leaves.

Illness
Exclusion
Policy

• Children’s daily health checks are recorded.
• Any child showing symptoms of illness, under the
following guidelines will be excluded:
(a) Children must be without fever of 100*F or greater
for 24 hours before they return to the day care facility,
except that children with immunization-related fevers need
not be excluded if they are able to participate in the routine
of the day care facility;
(b) Children must be without vomiting and diarrhea for
24 hours before they return to the day care facility. Vomiting
includes two or more episodes in the previous 24 hours.
Diarrhea is defined as an increased number of stools,
increased water in the stool, and/or decreased form to the
stool that cannot be contained by a diaper or clothing;
(c) Children with any of the bacterial infections listed
below must be treated with antibiotics for 24 hours before
they return to the daycare center:
(i) strep throat;
(ii) scarlet fever;
(iii) impetigo;
(iv) bacterial conjunctivitis (pinkeye); and
(v) skin infections such as draining burn or infected
wounds or hangnails;
(d) Generalized rashes, including those covering multiple
parts of the body, must be evaluated by a health care
provider to determine their cause before the child can
return to the day care facility;
(e) Children with chickenpox may not be admitted to the
day care facility until their sores dry up, which usually takes
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five to seven days. Day care providers must not
purposefully expose susceptible children to chickenpox,
even with the permission of the susceptible child's parents;
(f) Children who are jaundiced must be excluded until a
health care provider evaluates the cause and authorizes the
child to return to the day care facility;
(g) Children with symptoms of severe illness, such as
uncontrolled coughing, breathing difficulty or wheezing, stiff
neck, irritability, poor food or fluid intake, or a seizure, must
be evaluated by a health care provider before they may
return to the day care facility;
(h) A child need not be excluded for a discharge from the
nose, which is not accompanied by a fever.
•If a child develops symptoms of illness while at the day care
facility and after the parent or guardian has left, the day care
facility must do the following:
(a) isolate the child immediately from other children in a
room or area segregated for that purpose;
(b) contact and inform the parent or guardian as soon as
possible about the illness and request the parent or
guardian to pick up the child;
(c) report each case of suspected communicable disease
the same day by telephone to the local health authority, or
as soon as possible thereafter if no contact can be made the
same day.
• When a child is absent, the day care provider shall obtain
the reasons so the interest of the other children may be
properly protected. If a reportable communicable disease is
suspected, the provider shall inform a health officer. No
child shall be readmitted after an absence until the reason
for the absence is known and there is assurance that the
child's return will not harm that child or the other children.
• The day care facility may readmit a child excluded for
illness whenever, in its discretion:
(a) the child either shows no symptoms of illness;
(b) the child has been free of fever, vomiting, or diarrhea
for 24 hours; or
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(c) the child has been on antibiotics for at least 24 hours
for bacterial infections.
• The parent or guardian may also provide the day care
facility with a signed certification of health from a licensed
physician, except that the following restrictions must be
followed:
(a) If a child is excluded for shigellosis or salmonella, the
child may not be readmitted until the child has no diarrhea
or fever, the child's parent or guardian produces
documentation that two stools, taken at least 24 hours apart,
are negative for shigellosis or salmonella, and the local
health authority has given written approval for the child to
be readmitted to the day care facility;
(b) If a child is excluded for hepatitis A virus infection,
the child shall remain excluded until either one week after
onset of illness or jaundice, if the symptoms are mild, or
until immune globulin has been administered to appropriate
children and staff in the day care facility as directed by the
local health authority.
• In the event of a pandemic in our area, the program may
close for an undetermined amount of time to ensure less
spreading of disease. We will follow any requirements
issued by the Department of the Public Health.

Infant Safe
Sleep Policy

• Head lice exclusion:
- highly transmittable
-child/ren will be excluded until no nits or adults are
visible
• Sudden Infant Death Syndrome (SIDS) is the unexplainable
death of any infant under the age of 1, also referred to as
‘crib death’
-About 77 out of 100,000 infants die from SIDS a year
-SIDS is the leading cause of infant death
-Causes of SIDS are unknown although research has
proven some critical factors that increase a infant’s risks
-These factors include but are not limited to:
>Tobacco, alcohol and drug use in the infants’
environment
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>Infant sleeping on their stomach or sides
>Infant overheating
• Safe Sleep Environment:
-Every infant under the age of 12 months shall have its
own playpen to sleep in
-A cot or mat may be used once the child turns one year
old.
-Children 12 to 18 months old must have a signed
permission statement on file to indicate parent/guardian
permission to allow the child to sleep on a mat.
-Cribs, playpens, cots or mats must be thoroughly
cleaned/sanitized on a weekly basis and before being
assigned to another child.
-Playpens, cribs, cots or mats shall be spaced to allow for
easy access to each infant and toddler, free of obstructions,
have adequate ventilation and easy exit.
-The temperature in the infant room shall not exceed 75
degrees nor go below 65 degrees. It should be comfortable
enough for a lightly clothed adult.
• Safe Sleep Practices:
-Adequate opportunities for sleep periods shall be
provided suited to the infant or toddler’s individual needs.
-Infants and toddlers shall be placed in the supine position
(on their backs) on a firm, sleeping surface to help reduce
the risk of Sudden Infant Death Syndrome (SIDS) unless
otherwise notified with medical documentation on file and
posted near the child’s playpen from a health care provider
ordering otherwise.
-When infants can easily turn over from the supine to the
prone position they shall be put down to sleep on their
backs but allowed to adopt whatever position they prefer to
sleep.
-Infants and toddlers shall not be allowed to sleep in a car
seat, infant swing or other infant apparatus.
-All pillows, quilts, comforters, heavy blankets, sheepskins,
bumper pads, stuffed animals, toys, mobiles etc. are not
allowed in an infant’s sleep area (12 months and younger).
-The infants’ head shall remain uncovered during sleep.
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-Sleep clothing such as sleepers, sleep sacks and wearable
blankets may be used.
• Safe Sleep Supervision:
-All cries of infants and toddlers shall be investigated
immediately.
-Caregivers must physically check on sleeping children
every 10 minutes.
-Caregivers must gently touch sleeping infants 12 months
and younger to check for physical signs of breathing when
checking on them.
• Safe Sleep Training:
-All caregivers must receive training in an approved safe
sleep training course within 60 days of hire.
-All caregivers must sign an acknowledgement stating that
they have received training on Wild Wonders Safe Sleep
Policy.
-All parents of infants/toddlers must sign an
acknowledgement stating that they have received a copy of
Wild Wonders Safe Sleep Policy, and a signed copy will be
kept on file.
• Resources:
-National Health and Safety Performance Standards
Guidelines for Early Care and Education Programs, 3rd
Edition
http://cfoc.nrckids.org/StandardView/SpcCol/Safe_sleep
-Montana Licensing Regulations for Infant Sleep
http://www.mtrules.org/gateway/RuleNo.asp?RN=37%2E9
5%2E1005
Medication
• Only to be given at the program when a parent/guardian’s
Administration work schedule does not allow them to do so themselves.
Policy
• It is up to the provider’s discretion to refuse to administer
medication if they see fit.
• The program will not provide medications. All medication
will be provided by the parent for their own child.
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• A separate medication authorization form is required for
each medication and each episode of illness.
• Non-prescription medication will only be administered
when the medication is in its original child proof container
with:
-labeled with the child’s first and last name
-specific legible instructions for administration and storage
supplied by the manufacturer
-a doctor’s written recommendation with the reason why
the medication is recommended
• Prescription medication will only be administered when
the medication is in its original child proof container, with
a legible label from the pharmacy indicating:
-the child’s name,
-date,
-name of medicine,
-dosage,
-time,
-number of days medication is to be given,
-expiration date of medication,
-doctor’s/nurse practitioners name,
-pharmacy name and telephone number
• A medication log will be kept for each child’s medication
administered at the program which records:
-the date
-the time
-dose amount
-providers initials
• A health care provider may state that a certain medication
may be given for a recurring problem, emergency situation,
or chronic condition. The instructions for the medication
must include:
- the child’s name
- medications name
- dose amount
- how often it may be given
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- conditions for use
- precautions to follow
• Medications will be stored at the recommended
temperature in a place inaccessible to children.
• Expired medication will be disposed of in the
recommended manner.
• Parents will be notified if their child suffers any side effects
from medication or if a medication error/incident occurs:
-medication error/incident forms will be made available to
families and kept with the child’s records
-in the event of an adverse effect or serious allergic
reaction I will call emergency medical services and then
alert the family
Mandated
• This program is a mandatory reporter of knowledge of or
Reporter Policy reasonable cause to suspect that a child is being abused or
neglected.

First Aid Policy
& Accident
Reports

• Report directly to the Child Abuse Hotline 1-866-820-5437
https://rainn.org/pdf-files-and-other-documents/PublicPolicy/Legal-resources/2009-MandatoryReport/Montana09C.pdf
• Minor bumps and scrapes are a normal part of childhood
explorations.
• This program maintains a safe learning environment
through supervision and intentional environmental design.
• Minor injuries will receive first aid, parents will be notified
and an accident report will be filled out and made available
for parent/guardian review and signature.
• Emergency illness or injuries:
-parents/guardians contacted immediately
-emergency contacts next if parents/guardians cannot be
reached
-Emergency medical services will be contacted first if
necessary for immediate care
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-An accident report will be completed and made available
to the parents/guardians, the medical professionals and the
department of public health and human services.
• If a child is suspected to have ingested any poisonous or
toxic substance either at home or at the program the
provider will immediately call the Poison Control center at
1-800-222-1222
- will contact parents/guardians immediately
- an accident report will be completed and made available
to parents/guardians, medical professionals and
department of human health and services.
• If a child is transported via emergency medical services to
the nearest hospital and receives emergency medical
treatment parents/guardians are responsible for the costs
accrued.
Universal &
Standard
Precautions

• Accident reports are kept with the child’s files.
• Standard precautions are designed to reduce the risk of
spreading infectious disease from both recognized and
unrecognized sources of infections.
• Hand washing
-upon arrival at the program
-after diapering/toileting children
-after handling body fluids of any kind (including wiping a
child’s nose with a tissue)
-before and after giving first aid
-after cleaning up spills or objects contaminated with body
fluids
-after taking off disposable gloves
-before and after food prep/handling
• Gloves should be worn:
-during contact with blood or body fluids which contain
blood (ie vomit or feces)
-when individuals have cuts, scratches or rashes which
cause breaks in the skin of their hands
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• Environmental sanitizing will be done regularly, refer to
Environmental Cleaning & Sanitizing policy

Environmental
Cleaning &
Sanitizing

• Proper disposal of materials:
- materials that are soaked in or come into contact with
blood requires double bagging in plastic bags that are
securely tied; send home with the child OR if washed at the
program wash them separately
- items used for procedures on children with special needs
(ie lancets for finger sticks, syringes for injections, etc)
require a special container for safe disposal (ie sharps
container) provided by parents of the child with the special
needs
• A bleach disinfecting solution consisting of ¼ cup of
bleach:1 gallon of water OR a standard pre-mixed bleach
solution will be used to disinfect and sanitize the following
surfaces on their indicated schedule or as needed:
- toys & equipment (weekly)
- garbage bins (weekly inside and out)
- toilet/bathroom sink (daily)
- door handles, baby gates (weekly)
- walls, doors/frames, vertical surfaces (weekly)
- kitchen counters, and sink (daily)
- dining table (before and after use)
- diaper changing table (after use)
- dining chairs (weekly)
- high chairs (before/after use)
- playpens & cots (weekly or as needed)
• The following materials will be cleaned in the specified
manner and schedule or as needed:
- laminate and wood flooring sweep/mop(daily)
- rugs shaken out/vacuumed (daily)
- windows (monthly)
- mirrors (daily)
- nap time bedding (weekly)
- laundry ie cleaning rags, nap things (weekly)
- soft toys/dress up/wash clothes (weekly)
- dishes (daily on sanitize mode)
- water bottles (daily with dish soap, weekly in dishwasher
on sanitize mode)
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Hand Washing

Immunization
Policy

- pets’ habitats (weekly)
- silicone bibs (after every use)
- furniture (monthly)
- children’s toys & equipment (weekly)
• All staff and children will be trained in the following steps
of proper hand washing:
- Turn on warm water (between 60-120*F)
- Moisten hands with water
- Apply liquid soap
- Vigorously rub hands together until a soapy lather
appears, continue rubbing for 10 seconds ensuring you
scrub
> both sides of your hands,
> in between the fingers
> gently scrubbing nails & nail beds
> jewelry on your hands
- Rinse hands in running water until free of soap and dirt
- Dry hands with a clean disposable paper towel
- Turn off faucet with the paper towel
- Throw paper towel away in hands free garbage
•Immunizations are required for all children according to
MT State licensing requirements as follows:
Age at Entry
under 2 months old

# of Doses-Vaccine Type
no vaccinations required

by 3 months of age

1 dose of polio vaccine
1 dose of DTP vaccine
1 dose of Hib vaccine
1 dose of Hep B vaccine
1 dose of PCV vaccine

by 5 months of age

2 doses of polio vaccine
2 doses of DTP vaccine
2 doses of Hib vaccine
2 doses of Hep B vaccine
2 doses of PCV vaccine
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by 7 months of age

2 doses of polio vaccine
3 doses of DTP vaccine
*2 or 3 doses of Hib vaccine
2 doses of Hep B vaccine
3 doses of PCV vaccine

by 16 months of age

2 doses of polio vaccine
3 doses of DTP vaccine
1 dose of varicella vaccine
1 dose of MMR vaccine
*3 or 4 doses of Hib vaccine
2 doses of Hep B vaccine
*4 doses of PCV vaccine

by 19 months of age

1 dose of varicella vaccine
3 doses of polio vaccine
4 doses of DTP vaccine
1 dose of MMR vaccine
*3 or 4 doses of Hib vaccine
3 doses of Hep B vaccine
*4 doses of PCV vaccine

By 6 years of age

3 doses of polio vaccine,
one given after the 4th birthday
4 doses of DTP vaccine,
one given after the 4th birthday
2 doses of varicella vaccine
2 doses of MMR vaccine
3 doses of Hep B vaccine

By 12 years of age

3 doses of polio vaccine,
one given after the 4th birthday
1 dose of Tdap vaccine
2 doses of varicella vaccine
2 doses of MMR vaccine
3 doses of Hep B vaccine

(*) varies depending on vaccine type used or the ACIP
catch-up schedule.
http://www.mtrules.org/gateway/RuleNo.asp?RN=37
%2E95%2E140
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•Children’s immunization records are reviewed every 3
months to maintain compliance.
Smoke Alarms
& Fire
Extinguisher
Maintenance
Outdoor Play
Area &
Equipment
Maintenance

• Smoke alarms will be tested monthly, as batteries die they
will be replaced or at the minimum replaced yearly.
• The fire extinguisher will be serviced annually by a
licensed individual and replaced as needed.
• Play equipment will be checked daily for any signs of wear,
tear and breakage; it will be removed and replaced as
needed.
• The wooden fort will be stained and sealed once yearly.
• In the summer the yard will be mowed weekly.
• The fencing and gates will be checked daily.
• In the winter the stairs will be maintained daily and free of
snow/ice.
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Emergency Preparedness Plan
Safe Place/Shelter-in-Place: In case of the need to stay put due to a
natural disaster (blizzard, earthquake, etc) or notification from
authorities, the following procedures will be followed:
Location:
Emergency
supplies:

• Program will relocate downstairs in secured room.
• Emergency kit includes but is not limited to:
- non-perishable food and can opener
- formula and bottles
- toys
- water
- eating utensils and plates
- battery powered radio
- first aid kit
- supplies for sealing the room (saran wrap, tape)
- Providers will bring cell phones and program phone.

• An emergency kit is located in the storage room in a rolling
tub.
Notification:
• Parents/guardians will be notified once the immediate
threat has passed.
Drill frequency: • Once every 6 months
•Documentation of all drills posted on parent board

Evacuation: In case of the need to evacuate our site (ie fire or other
onsite emergency), the following procedures will be followed.
Evacuation
routes/exits:

Evacuating
Infants/
Toddlers:

• Exits (all windows and doors are checked regularly to
ensure opening):
-Infant nap room: Folding ladder in closet, window or door
-Infant/toddler room: French doors, kitchen door
-Preschool Nap room: Window, stairs to front door
• Infants and toddlers are to be moved safely by all means
possible.
-Carriers located in infant/toddler room
-Cart and Stroller located in garage.
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Emergency
Kits/Informati
on:

Evacuation
Sites:

• In case of the need to evacuate through the windows,
children will be placed out the windows first, then
toddlers/infants using any items available to place them on
the ground safely.
• Emergency kits will be taken when possible.
• Emergency contact information is kept in the following
places:
-Emergency/fieldtrip backpacks (in garage on cubbies)
-Kitchen cupboard inside door.
-Brightwheel app.
-BriAnne’s and program cellphones
-Emergency kit in storage room
• Neighborhood (e.g., for fire):
-My uncles house in Magnolia Estates (7523 Gardenia)

• Out-of-neighborhood (e.g., explosion, flooding):
-Brenda’s house (5417 Horn Rd)
-East on Mullan, left on George Elmer (44 Ranch), left on
Cattle, Right on Riata, left on Horn. House is on the left.
Transportation • Children will be pushed in strollers or carried by an adult
to Evacuation
to the neighborhood evacuation site.
Sites:
• Children will be driven in educator’s personal vehicles, to
the out of neighborhood locations.
Notification:
•Once all children are safely evacuated:
- 911 & MT State Licensing will be called
- Parents will be notified of the evacuation
Drill frequency: •Fire safety drill:
-Every month
•Emergency evacuation neighborhood site:
-Once per quarter
•Documentation of all drills in kitchen.
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Parent Reunification: In case of the need to evacuate or when
parents/guardians are unable to get to children, the following
procedures will be followed to reunite children with parents/guardians
(or other contacts designated by parent/guardian) as soon as it is safe.
Notification:

Release of
children:

• Parents/guardians are provided:
- Information on each evacuation site.
- Contact information for BriAnne Moline and program cell
phone.
• Emergency contact information is kept in the following
places:
-Emergency/fieldtrip backpacks (in garage on cubbies)
-Kitchen cupboard inside door.
-Brightwheel app.
-BriAnne’s and program cellphones
-Emergency kit in storage room
• Children will only be released to their parents/guardians or
contacts listed on their emergency contact form with proper
identification.
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Program Management Policies: The following policies and procedures
are used to ensure best practices in business management.
Open Door Policy • Parents/guardians of children who are enrolled are
encouraged to visit and volunteer at the program any time
they wish.
• Parents/guardians are asked to:
- check in with the provider
- follow the program rules and routines
- avoid disturbing the program activities and schedule
- volunteer to help at the program and during field trips
• The provider will always be responsible for the child’s
health and safety while at the program.
• Parents/guardians will always have immediate access
without prior notice to their child while at the program.
Daily Attendance • Required by state law that all parents/guardians sign their
Documentation
child in and out each day.
• This documents a daily record of the child’s:
- attendance
- hours
- person who brought/picked up the child

Record keeping

• This program utilizes a digital sign in/out program called
Brightwheel:
- a laptop is located on top of the children’s cubbies to the
right of the entrance for parents/guardians to use the
Brightwheel app.
•Includes but is not limited to:
-children and families’ records
-budgets, receipts & fiscal reports
-health and safety
-observation, assessment and curriculum planning
-fire and emergency drill safety
-child care licensing requirements
-daily logs
-contracts
-food program
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Tuition & Fees

-insurance policies
-professional development records
-licenses
-staffing information
-policies and procedures
-inquiries/waitlist
•Enrollment fee:
-A non-refundable enrollment fee of $50 is due with the
completed contract to guarantee a child’s admission into the
program at the time of opening availability.
•Current tuition rates:
-Full time rates are:
● Under 2 years old: $45/day
● Over 2 years old: $40
-Half day rates are for children over 2 years old: $35/day
•Tuition increases:
-To ensure a reasonable profit while providing the highest
quality of care at the lowest rates possible for enrolled
families, I will review tuition rates once per year.
-Yearly totals of facility costs, building maintenance,
personal wages and benefits, food and supplies, professional
development among other costs will be tracked in budgets
and fiscal reports.
-These figures will be utilized to determine what the yearly
increase in tuition will be.
-Families will be notified a month in advance of tuition
increases.
•Payment Schedules & Fees:
-Tuition is calculated based on the families’ agreed upon
schedule of attendance.
-Tuition statements are made available to families by the
20th of the previous month via Brightwheel.
-Tuition is due by the 25th of the preceding month.
-Alternative tuition payment schedules can be established
if agreed upon by the family and provider, written and
signed in the contract but tuition is always due before care.
-Automatic payment is highly encouraged as an option
through Brightwheel payment platform.
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-Families are responsible for payment for days that their
scheduled care falls on major holidays, MTAEYC conference
days and up to 4 sick days per year that the program is
closed. Please refer to the Program Closures policy for
exact dates the program is closed.
-Online payment through Brightwheel, includes a
transaction fee, which is included in each invoice:
>ACH fee: .60/payment
•Late Tuition Payment Fee:
-If tuition is not paid by the 25th (or agreed upon payment
schedule), then a $50 late fee will be billed.
-If tuition is not paid by the 1st (or 5 days after the
scheduled payment date) then an additional $50 late fee will
be charged and care will be terminated until tuition and late
fees are paid in full.
•Holding fees:
-In order to hold a current opening for an agreed upon
time for an interested family I require a payment of 25% of
expected monthly tuition during the time the opening is held.
-This is non-refundable and does not go towards the future
months of enrollment tuition.
•Special activity fees:
-From time to time there will be additional fees associated
with special activities such as field trips or events, etc.
-These fees are due prior to the event, activity or trip.
•Late pick up fees:
-$5 per every 10 minutes (rounded to the closest 10
minutes) after scheduled pick up.

Discounts

• Collections process:
-If payment is not remitted within 30 days of a past due
statement the account will be sent to collections.
-The family is responsible for all legal fees associated with
the collections process.
•Sibling Discount:
-Families that have multiple children enrolled full time
will receive a $50 discount from one child’s tuition statement
per full month of care.
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Third Party
Payers

•This program accepts Best Beginnings state pay
scholarships.
•Please note that the child care assistance program does not
pay 100% of the tuition, families are responsible for their
copay as well as the difference.

Contract &
Handbook

•Please ask for more information about the Best Beginnings
scholarship program!
•To be reviewed and updated annually (August).
•Made available to families via a digital copy upon
enrollment.

Licensing
Requirements
and Updates

Business
Insurance and
Liability
Breastfeeding
Support

•Available in hard copy kept on site at the program in a
binder for families.
•This program is up-to-date with Montana State Licensing
Regulations for Family Care, Environmental Rating Scale
provisions, Business Administration Scale provisions, STARS
to Quality requirements and expectations, Early Childhood
Program Practitioners Registry requirements, and CACFP
Best Practices.
•Requirements and rules are available upon request.
•This program always has business insurance and liability
coverage.
•Provides coverage for children, staff and the early learning
program.
•This program encourages and supports breastfeeding
mothers in the following ways:
-Providing space for breastfeeding mothers to nurse their
infant or express milk in privacy in the infant nap room.
-Access to water, a sink and a refrigerator for storage and
safe handling of breast milk.
-Encourages families to bring properly stored breast milk
for feeding their infant at the program.
•This program safely prepares and stores breast milk in the
following ways:
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-Proper hand washing before and after handling breast
milk
-Proper storage of breast milk in the freezer if frozen (in
appropriate storage containers provided by the family with
the child’s name and date expressed on it) or in the fridge
towards the back if fresh
-Thawing frozen breast milk in the fridge when possible
-Heating breast milk by swirling it in a bowl of warm water
to desired temperature.
Storage Duration of Fresh Human Milk for Use with Healthy Full Term Infants

Location

Temperature

Duration Comments
Containers should be
covered and kept as cool
Room
Countertop,
6–8
as possible; covering the
temperature (up
table
hours
container with a cool
to 77°F or 25°C)
towel may keep milk
cooler.
Keep ice packs in contact
Insulated
with milk containers at all
5-39°F or -15-4°C 24 hours
cooler bag
times, limit opening cooler
bag.
Store milk in the back of
Refrigerator 39°F or 4°C
5 days the main body of the
refrigerator.
Freezer
Freezer
compartme
5°F or -15°C
2 weeks
nt of a
Store milk toward the
refrigerator
back of the freezer, where
Freezer
temperature is most
compartme
constant. Milk stored for
nt of
longer durations in the
3–6
refrigerator 0°F or -18°C
months ranges listed is safe, but
with
some of the lipids in the
separate
milk undergo degradation
doors
resulting in lower quality.
Chest or
upright
6–12
-4°F or -20°C
deep
months
freezer
Reference: Academy of Breastfeeding Medicine. (2004) Clinical
Protocol Number #8: Human Milk Storage Information for Home Use
for Healthy Full Term Infants [PDF-125k]. Princeton Junction, New
Jersey: Academy of Breastfeeding Medicine. Available
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Curriculum
Overview

•Family responsibilities:
-To properly express and store breast milk in clean
containers
-Label the containers with the date the milk was expressed
and the child’s name.
•Play is an integral part of the work that children do here.
Within that play children are learning:
-how to love to learn
-the ability to successfully play with peers
-naturally utilize their interest in exploration to develop
hypothesis about novel objects and test them out in a safe
environment
-develop divergent thinking
-lay the foundation for higher order thinking
-pretend play is linked with creativity, and problem solving
skills
-early pretense skills later develop reading comprehension
-empathy for others and better social interactions
-self regulation skills
-can promote physical development, boost overall health
and wellbeing
https://www.childrensmuseums.org/images/MCMResearch
Summary.pdf
https://www.parentingforbrain.com/benefits-play-learningactivities-early-childhood/
•This program uses an eclectic combination of Reggio Emilia,
Waldorf and Montessori inspired curriculum to intentionally
design a flexible curriculum in alignment with the Montana
Early Learning Standards and using Developmentally
Appropriate Practices to ensure that it meets the needs and
interests of all the children in this program.
•The program focuses on RIE educaring concepts for
infants/toddlers but also applies the main principles to all
children.
•The Reggio Emilia approach:
-An educational philosophy focused on preschool and
primary education. It is a pedagogy described as student-
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centered and constructivist that utilizes self-directed,
experiential learning in relationship-driven environments.
•The Waldorf approach:
- based on the educational philosophy of Rudolf Steiner,
the founder of Anthroposophy. Its pedagogy emphasizes the
role of imagination in learning, striving to integrate the
intellectual, practical, and artistic development of pupils in a
holistic manner.
•The Montessori approach:
-developed by Maria Montessori, is a child-centered
educational approach based on scientific observations of
children from birth to adulthood. It attempts to develop
children physically, socially, emotionally and cognitively.
•Resources for Infant Educarers (RIE):
“THE BASIS OF THE EDUCARING® APPROACH: RESPECT
Respect is the basis of the Educaring® Approach.
We not only respect babies, we demonstrate our respect
every time we interact with them. Respecting a child means
treating even the youngest infant as a unique human being,
not as an object.
OUR GOAL: AN AUTHENTIC CHILD
An authentic child is one who feels secure, autonomous,
competent, and connected.
When we help a child to feel secure, feel appreciated, feel
that “somebody is deeply, truly interested in me,” by the way
we just look, the way we just listen, we influence that child’s
whole personality, the way that child sees life.
TRUST IN THE INFANT’S COMPETENCE
We have basic trust in the infant to be an initiator, to be an
explorer eager to learn what he is ready for.
Because of this trust, we provide the infant with only enough
help necessary to allow the child to enjoy mastery of her own
actions.
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SENSITIVE OBSERVATION
Our method, guided by respect for the infant’s competence, is
observation. We observe carefully to understand the infant’s
communications and his needs.
The more we observe, the more we understand and
appreciate the enormous amount and speed of learning that
happens during the first two or three years of life. We
become more humble, we teach less, and we provide an
environment for learning instead.
CAREGIVING TIMES: INVOLVING THE CHILD
During care activities (diapering, feeding, bathing, dressing,
etc.), we encourage even the tiniest infant to become an
active participant rather than a passive recipient of the
activities. Parents create opportunities for interaction,
cooperation, intimacy and mutual enjoyment by being
wholeheartedly with the infant during the time they spend
together anyway.
“Refueled” by such unhurried, pleasurable caring
experiences, infants are ready to explore their environment
with only minimal intervention by adults.
A SAFE, CHALLENGING, PREDICTABLE ENVIRONMENT
Our role is to create an environment in which the child can
best do all the things that the child would do naturally. The
more predictable an environment is, the easier it is for
babies to learn.
As infants become more mobile, they need safe, appropriate
space in which to move. Their natural, inborn desire to move
should not be handicapped by the environment.
TIME FOR UNINTERRUPTED PLAY AND FREEDOM TO
EXPLORE
We give the infant plenty of time for uninterrupted play.
Instead of trying to teach babies new skills, we appreciate
and admire what babies are actually doing.
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CONSISTENCY
We establish clearly defined limits and communicate our
expectations to develop discipline.”
Clothing &
Personal Items

https://www.rie.org/educaring/ries-basic-principles/
•Clothing:
-Outdoor exploration is a daily part of this program’s
schedule and important to children’s over all development
and wellbeing. During outdoors exploration and art
activities etc. children will get their clothes dirty.
-Children should be dressed appropriately according to the
seasonal weather. It is recommended for girls to wear
shorts, tights, pants or leggings underneath dresses as all
children are very active.
-This program believes in children learning from an early
age to help in activities of daily living. For infants/toddlers
that looks like beginning to help pull their pants down before
a diaper change and eventually to be able to put on and take
off their own clothes. For that reason please make sure your
child of all ages is wearing clothes that are easily put on and
taken off by little hands to help reduce their frustration.
-2 sets of seasonal weather appropriate changes of clothes
are required to be on site at all times. For potty training
children more will be requested.
-It is recommended that all clothing is labeled with the
child’s name or initials.
-Seasonally appropriate shoes are requested at all times.
During the summer, flip flops are not recommended as
children are very active and flip flops do not provide
appropriate coverage. It is requested for children under the
age of 4.5 that they have shoes that are easily put on/taken
off; please refrain from sending children with shoes with
laces until it is developmentally appropriate for them to
learn to tie their own shoes around 4.5/5 years.
•Personal Items:
-It is the families responsibility to provide the following
items for children upon enrollment and as needed that will
stay at the program:
<1 bottle & formula/breastmilk for infants/toddlers
<water bottle
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Diapering &
Potty Training

<light blanket for children over 12 months
<diapers, wipes & hard plastic wipes container
<2 sets of weather appropriate clothes
<sunscreen (no sprays please)
<swimsuit (no bikinis for girls please) or clothes that can
get wet (summer season)
<hat, snow gloves, snow boots, winter jacket and snow
pants (winter season)
<jacket, hat, light gloves (spring/fall seasons)
•Staff check children for signs that diapers or pull-ups are
wet or contain feces at least every two hours when children
are awake and as soon as they wake from naps.
•Diapers are changed within 5 minutes of discovery that they
are wet or soiled.
•Diapers or soiled underwear are changed in the designated
changing areas only.
•At all times, caregivers will have a hand on the child when
the child is being changed on an elevated surface
•In the changing area, staff post changing procedures and
follow changing procedures:
-STEP ONE: Get organized – Gather what you will need:
fresh diaper and clean clothes, disposable gloves (if using),
wipes removed from the container, plastic bag for soiled
clothes, and a dab of diaper cream on a disposable piece of
paper or tissue if cream is being used. Place these items near,
but not on the diaper changing surface.
-STEP TWO: Take the child to the changing table – Keep
soiled clothing away from you and other surfaces that cannot
be sanitized. Always keep a hand on the child. Remove the
child’s shoes and socks if the child’s feet cannot be kept out
of the diaper (so that they aren’t contaminated by stool or
urine). Put soiled clothing in a plastic bag to be sent home
with the child.
-STEP THREE: Clean the child’s diaper area – Place the
child on the diaper change surface and unfasten the diaper
but leave the soiled diaper under the child. Lift the child’s
legs to use disposable wipes to clean the child’s genitalia and
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buttocks. Remove stool and urine from front to back using a
new wipe each time. Put soiled wipes into the soiled diaper
or a plastic bag.
-STEP FOUR: Dispose of diaper - Place soiled diaper/wipes
into a lined, hands-free covered can. If gloves were used,
remove them using the proper technique and dispose of in
the manner above. Use a wipe to clean your hands then use
another wipe to clean the child's hands. Throw soiled wipes
into a lined, hands free trash bin.
-STEP FIVE: Put on a clean diaper - Slide a clean diaper
under the child. Use a facial tissue or toilet paper to apply
any necessary diaper creams, discarding the tissue in a
plastic lined, hands-free covered can. Note and plan to
report any skin problems such as redness, skin cracks, or
bleeding. Fasten the diaper and redress the child.
-STEP SIX: Wash the child’s hands & return the child to a
supervised area - Use soap and water, (60º—120º), at a sink
to wash the child’s hands. Moisten hands with warm water
and use liquid soap. Rub hands together for 10 seconds.
Rinse hands free of soap under running water. Dry hands
with a clean, disposable paper towel. Throw the used paper
towel into a hands-free trash container.
-STEP SEVEN: Clean and sanitize the diaper changing
surface - Wet the entire changing surface with a solution of
1/4 cup household bleach to one gallon water, or an
equivalent solution, wipe with disposable cloth. Wash your
hands immediately after each diapering according to proper
procedure.
•Surfaces used for changing are not used for other purposes,
including temporary placement of other objects, and
especially not for any object involved with food or feeding.
•Containers that hold soiled diapers and diapering materials
have a lid that opens and closes tightly by using a hands-free
device (e.g., a step can). Containers are kept closed and are
not accessible to children.
•Some signs that your child may be ready for toilet training:
-They are dry for several hours at a time
-They use the words to talk about wet, dry, potty, and
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other toileting words.
-They can pull up and down loose-fitting clothes
-They are interested in watching and talking about
toileting
-They don’t like wet or dirty diapers
-They are aware of when they need to go potty
-They tell you that they are interested in trying it
themselves
•At school we will:
-Reward trying, dry pull ups, and successful events (no
matter how big or small) with positive reinforcement.
-Opportunities to practice will be consistent and
scheduled.
-Children will be taken to the bathroom the moment they
vocalize or their behavior indicates they need to.

Observations &
Assessments

•Some suggestions to help train your child at home include:
-Be CONSISTENT and PATIENT. Potty training may take
longer than you think or longer than you wish it to take.
-Scolding doesn't work, positive reinforcement DOES!
-Educate yourself FIRST, then teach your child potty
training techniques
-Don't expect them to know how to go potty just because
you do
-Keep it fun! Remember that they are just kids :)
•The provider observes children for age-related milestones
in Physical Development, Cognitive Development, Social &
Emotional Development, and Communication.
•Observations made at the early learning program may be
different than what families observe at home, both are
valued and important views of a child’s unique development.
•Observations and assessments are shared with families to:
-communicate and compare observations
-to look for possible developmental delays that might need
further resources or screening
-to collaborate and share ideas
-to plan learning goals for the child
-to share strengths of the child
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•Observations and assessments are utilized by the provider
to inform curriculum and environment in support of each
individual child in their learning journey.

Parent &
Provider
Conferences

•All observations and assessments are kept confidential in
children’s files.
•Wild Wonders conducts authentic child observations, which
serve as the basis for Parent & Provider Conferences. These
observations are ongoing and provide the information
needed to assess the growth and development of each child.
•The goal of a parent & provider conference is to promote
authentic observation and discussion between provider and
parent. Through this meeting both the parent and provider
will develop a shared picture of the child's development.
Throughout these meets the provider and families will
discuss and document the child’s progress, needs and goals.
•These meetings are optional, but encouraged if possible.
Wild Wonders will contact families individually when it is
time to schedule a conference.
•Conference frequency:
Age

Frequency

Birth -12 months

Every 3 months

1 year - 3 years

Every 6 months

3 years - 5 years

Every 6 months

Family Support & •The program has a parent resource area located on the
Resources
bookshelves by the changing table, other resources are
available upon request.
•These resources include but are not limited to:
-Child development information
-Challenging behavior information
-Best practices in early childhood
-Parenting topics
-Community resources
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•Online resources:
https://dphhs.mt.gov/Portals/85/hcsd/documents/ChildCa
re/documentsandresources/schoolreadinessbrochure.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KJjUpmJ8SqE&t=138s
https://www.dds.ca.gov/HealthDevelopment/SARC/Positiv
eSolutionsforFamilies.pdf
https://www.missoulacounty.us/government/health/health
-department
https://dphhs.mt.gov/CFSD/childfamilyservicescontacts
http://pfcmt.org/family-support-services/
http://consumerdirectmt.com/fullcircle/
http://childdevcenter.org/early-intervention/
https://www.childrensmuseummissoula.org/childrensmuseum/resources/
http://healthystartmissoula.org/parent-resources/
http://www.missoulaparks.org/157/Parks-Recreation
http://missoulahousing.org/
https://www.missoulapubliclibrary.org/
https://www.childcareresources.org/
https://www.collaborative.org/programs/earlychildhood/parent-programs/puzzle-parenting/positivesolutions
https://womensopportunityandresourcedevelopment.files.
wordpress.com/2018/05/missoula-basic-resources-20181a.pdf
https://leg.mt.gov/content/Committees/Interim/20172018/Law-and-Justice/Meetings/Jan-2018/Exhibits/courthelp-program-missoula-resource-guide-november-2017.pdf
http://images.pcmac.org/Uploads/BitterrootValley/Bitterro
otValley/Sites/News/Documents/Missoula_County_Resourc
e_Guide_5.10.2016.pdf
https://www.irs.gov/help/ita/does-my-childdependent-qualify-for-the-childtax-credit-or-the-credit-for-other-dependents
https://www.childcareresources.org/families/paying-for-child-care/
https://www.mcpsmt.org/domain/848 (Child Screening)

Child Behavior &
Guidance

•Every child is unique and each child’s behavior and
personality is different. Every child is treated with respect
and encouraged to learn how to appropriately express their
individuality and emotions.
•Program behavior expectations are modeled and taught to
the children as follows:
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-Be safe
-Be respectful
-Be kind
-Be responsible
-Be brave
•Pyramid model strategies and techniques are utilized to
help prevent, teach and reinforce positive social skills and
tools such as:
-scripted stories
-giving positive feedback and redirection
-teaching social emotional skills
-positive behavioral interventions and supports
https://challengingbehavior.cbcs.usf.edu/Pyramid/overview/index.html
https://challengingbehavior.cbcs.usf.edu/docs/positive_solutions_for_famili
es.pdf

•In situations in which consistent challenging behavior is
displayed then the family and provider will work together to
develop a care plan in which the child is able to safely
continue their education at the program.
-If additional resources are required (special services,
additional staff, etc) families are responsible for the fees
associated with these services.
•In the situation that a child destroys property of any kind
that equals to or is greater than $5 the family will be billed
on their next tuition statement.
Enrollment &
•Interested families that reach out to my program and leave
Transition policy their contact information will be followed up with within 24
hours.
•Coming into a new childcare program can cause stress,
anxiety or other challenging emotions for a young child and
the family.
•Enrollment policy:
-Initial visits are scheduled outside of program hours to
guarantee the highest quality of care for children enrolled,
and to give prospective families the providers’ undivided
attention.
-During the initial visit we will tour the program, discuss
program policies and term of contract, the families’ childcare
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needs, the child’s temperament and development.
-If it is determined to be a good fit for the family and the
program then a second visit can be scheduled during
program hours to give the family and child an opportunity to
experience the program environment before making a final
enrollment decision.
•Transitioning into the program policy:
-This program maintains an open-door policy for
parents/guardians to call, text, or visit any time throughout
their child’s day as long as it doesn’t disrupt the program’s
normal routine.
-This program honors parents/guardians as the experts of
and the most knowledgeable about their children.
-This program utilizes the following strategies to ease the
transition process:
<establish open communication with the
parents/guardians
<as needed develop a transition plan
<develop a strong and secure attachment with the child

Trial Period,
Wait Lists &
Termination

•Transitioning into Kindergarten:
-This program utilizes the following strategies to ease the
transition process:
<Reading books with a kindergarten theme
<Generating excitement for kindergarten by discussing
the upcoming transition
<Implementing Kindergarten lesson plans
https://dphhs.mt.gov/Portals/85/hcsd/documents/ChildCa
re/documentsandresources/schoolreadinessbrochure.pdf
•There is a one-month trial period in which:
-family and provider closely observe the child to ensure
that the program is a good fit
-if either party feels like it is not a good fit at any time
during the trial period, with written documentation of
inability to ensure goodness of fit, then termination may be
effective immediately
•Wait lists are kept in case of unexpected openings. Priority
is given to:
-currently enrolled families with younger siblings
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-families with schedules that match program availability
-families with children within the maintained licensing age
ratio requirements
-the order in which families inquired
•The provider may give termination at any time at their
discretion in writing at a minimum of 1 weeks’ notice.

Oral Health

•A family may give termination at a minimum of 4 weeks’
notice.
• The program provides a soft bristled toothbrush (replaced
as needed or every 3 months) and fluoride free natural
toothpaste.

• Children are be taught to brush their teeth as part of their
activities of daily living after lunch every day.
Program Animals •The program has a wide variety of animals on site that the
children learn to help care for and interact with daily.
•This includes but is not limited to:
-Ostara the dog
-Onyx the black cat, Isis the Siamese cat, Turbo the kitten
-Bossy the Peacock
-Furiosa the Bearded dragon
•All animals on the vicinity are current with any required
vaccinations and found to be healthy.
•If any animal is sick or showing abnormal behavioral
symptoms or abnormal health symptoms then the animal
will be secluded from the children.
•Children will wash hands directly after any care is given to
an animal.
Hours of
•The program is open from 7:30am-5:30pm Monday through
Operation & Care Friday.
Schedules
•Full time care:
-Between the hours of operation, 5 days/week
-No child is to be in care for longer than 10 hours/day per
developmentally appropriate practices.
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Program Daily
Schedule

•Half day care:
-Predetermined hours of care and number of days agreed
upon between the family and program.
•The daily schedule is subject to change at any moment
throughout the day based on the interests and needs of the
children as individuals and/or as a group.
Preschool Daily Schedule
6:30am-8:30am Morning drop off & free choice activities
8:30am-9:00am Breakfast, clean up & practical life skills
9:00am-10:00am Group time, projects & learning centers
10:00am-11:00am Outside learning/play & adventures
11:00am-11:30am Free choice learning centers
11:30am-12:00pm Lunch, clean up & practical life skills
12:00pm-12:30pm Personal hygiene & half day pick ups
12:30pm-1:00pm Journals, reflection & story time
1:00pm-3:30pm Rest/quiet time
3:30pm-4:00pm Snack time, clean up & practical life skills
4:00pm-4:30pm Free choice learning centers/Pickups
Infant/Toddler Daily Schedule
6:30am-8:00am Drop offs, infant feeding & free choice learning
8:00am-9:00am Breakfast (toddlers), diapers & personal hygiene
9:00am-10:00am Daily walk & outside exploration
10:00am-11:00am

Naps, infant feeding, diapers, music & movement

11:00am-12:30pm

Lunch (toddlers)

12:30pm-2:00pm

Naps, infant feeding, diapers, art & creativity

2:00pm-3:00pm Book reading, theater, dramatic play
3:00pm-4:00pm Snack time (toddlers) & infant feeding
4:00pm-4:30pm Pick-ups, diapers & free choice learning
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NAEYC Code of
Ethics

•This program follows the NAEYC Code of Ethical Conduct
and Statement of Commitment.
•View the Code at: https://www.naeyc.org/resources/positionstatements/ethical-conduct

Field Trips

• The program frequently takes walks in the neighborhood to
connect further with nature.
- Field trip authorization forms are not required.
• Field trips taken away from the program that require
transportation will require a parent/guardian signed and
dated field trip authorization form.
- Parents will receive notification 2 weeks ahead of time.
- Parents will receive a field trip authorization form one
week prior to the field trip date.
• If a parent/guardian does not wish for their child to
participate in a field trip then the family must find
alternative care and their tuition for the day will not be
refunded.

Drop-off & Pickup Procedures

•Please have your child here before mealtimes if they are to
eat at the program.
•Drop off transitions can be challenging for both the child
and the parent/guardian.
-Prepare your child by talking about the daily routine (ie I
wonder what you will have for breakfast? I wonder what
friends you will play with today?... etc)
-Remind them of the drop off routine (ie reading a book
together then a hug/kiss and saying a quick good-bye)
-I will be available to help with the transition to hold &
comfort the child as needed.
•Please be on time to pick up your child according to your
contracted schedule or a late fee will be assessed.
• Authorization to pick up is strictly enforced. Any persons
other than the parent/guardian must be listed on the
emergency contact form and may be updated at any time.
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-Identification is required for any new authorized pick up
-Advanced notice in writing of a different person picking
up is required ASAP
• It is up to the providers discretion to refuse to release
children to any person whom they may think is:
-under the influence of alcohol, drugs or other harmful
substances
-does not have an adequate or safe car seat/seatbelt
-otherwise presents a harmful environment or situation to
the child
Nutrition & Meal
Services

•This program participates in the Child and Adult Food Care
Program (CACFP), a Federal program that mandates healthy
meals and snacks to children receiving day care.
•The CACFP program plays a vital role in improving the
quality of day care and making it more affordable for all
income families.
•For the infants who are eating pureed food, toddlers and
preschoolers this program provides an organic, non-GMO
menu that will encourage them to develop their growing
palates.
•Meals are served family style in which children who are
developmentally able to learn to serve themselves.
•This program utilizes Ellyn Satter’s Division of
Responsibility in Feeding:
https://www.ellynsatterinstitute.org/wpcontent/uploads/2016/11/handout-dor-tasks-cap-2016.pdf
•Sample menus are available upon request.

Family &
Provider
Partnership

•Menus for a minimum of 2 weeks are posted in the kitchen.
•Families are the experts of their children and valued as such
in this program!
•The family dynamic is where children learn about their
identity, culture, morals and values, a sense of consistency
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and security, coping skills, attachment and ever-lasting
relationships.
•To support this I encourage and facilitate ways for families
to:
-participate in constructive communication
-participate in program surveys, events & volunteer
-be partners in your child’s educational goal planning
-advocate for your child’s needs
-feel respected and valued
-be involved in their child’s learning
Family and
Provider
Communication

•”Communicating together involves a two-way sharing of
information and helps to develop a common understanding,
meaning it is easier for parents, carers and staff to support
one another. Effective communication also helps families and
staff to build a trusting partnership and develop honest and
respectful relationships. When families and staff have a
genuine interest in one another, people are able to be open
about their thoughts and feelings. When families
communicate effectively, this allows early childhood staff to
understand what is happening at home or how they would
like their children’s behaviour managed in the service. When
staff communicate effectively, parents and carers are able to
understand what is happening in their child’s day and how
they are progressing at the service. When families and staff
share information, everyone can be aware of children’s
strengths and challenges and can work together to support
children’s social and emotional wellbeing.”
https://www.kidsmatter.edu.au/early-childhood/aboutpartnerships/about-communication/effectivecommunication-between-families-and
•Ways that I facilitate communication:
-Face to face at drop off and pick up with daily check ins
-Brightwheel is an online platform that I utilize to
communicate each child’s individual daily activities
-Email, keep an eye out from brianne@myvyllage.com
-Yearly updates to the policies/procedures
-Parent information board has information important to
families and is updated regularly
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-Facebook page, Wild Wonders Early Learning Program
-Business page, https://www.myvyllage.com/school/wildwonders-early-learning-program
-Phone calls and text messages as needed
-Family/Provider conferences 2-4 times per year

Family
Engagement
Opportunities

•Enrolled families that reach out in any manner will be
followed up with within 24 hours or as contact is necessary.
•”Schools, parents, and the community should work together
to promote the health, well being, and learning of all
students. When schools actively involve parents and engage
community resources they are able to respond more
effectively to the health-related needs of students.
Family and community involvements foster partnerships
among schools, family and community groups, and
individuals. These partnerships result in sharing and
maximizing resources. And they help children and youth
develop healthy behaviors and promote healthy families.
Research shows that students whose parents are involved in
their education are more likely to:
-Adapt well to school
-Attend school more regularly
-Complete homework more consistently
-Earn higher grades and test scores
-Graduate and go on to college
-Have better social skills
-Show improved behavior
-Have better relationships with their parents
-Have higher self-esteem”
https://www.education.nh.gov/instruction/school_health/h
ealth_coord_family.htm
•Ways that I facilitate family engagement:
-Families’ can stop in and read a book at drop off or pick up
-Families’ are welcome to bring home curriculum prep
work
-Families’ are welcome on field trips
-Family social events hosted by the program 2 times a year
-Family information classes hosted by the program
-Family and provider conferences
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Advertising &
Public Relations

•Your child’s photo may be used in accordance with
advertising purposes, on the program public Facebook page,
the program website, or in other advertising media.
•Your child’s personal information is kept confidential.

Program
Closures

•If you do not want your child’s photos used in this manner
than you must write a letter stating so.
• Families are responsible for payment for days that their
scheduled care falls on the following major holidays,
MTAEYC conference days and any other scheduled paid
closures up to 10 days per year (January-December) that the
program is closed.

•This program closes for the following paid major holidays
and conferences:
-Memorial Day (Monday May 31st, 2021)
-Independence Day (Friday July 2nd, 2021)
-Labor Day (Monday September 6th, 202)
-MTAEYC State conference (Thursday October 14th &
Friday, October 15th, 2021)
-Thanksgiving (Thursday November 25th & Friday
November 26th, 2021)
-Christmas (Thursday December 23rd & Friday December
24th, 2021)
-New Year’s (Thursday December 30th & Friday
December 31st, 2021)
Birthday,
•Birthday snacks - healthy and safe choices
Holiday & Special
-We ask that parents talk with the child’s teacher before
Event
bringing in a birthday, holiday or special event snack. We
Celebrations:
can then communicate with the parents of children who have
food allergies or food intolerances, so that they can bring a
similar snack for their child that is safe to eat.
-In accordance with our food policy we encourage all
families to pick healthy alternatives to traditional large
cupcakes. For example, small muffins and fruit with yogurt
are favorite healthy snacks.
•Birthdays at school - donate a book!
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-Instead of bringing in goodie bags we ask that families
choose a book from our Book Wish List to donate to the class.
We also invite families to come in to read the book with us!
Annual Family
Surveys

•Twice per year all families will be asked to participate in an
anonymous online survey to get honest and constructive
feedback on their overall satisfaction with the program.

Technology Use

•Children are not regularly scheduled to be exposed to the
use of television, computers, or other forms of “screen time”.
•At times in supplementation of the children’s learning and
under strict adult guidance we will utilize a computer or
tablet to investigate the current topic of interest.
•Teaching staff does utilize a hands free technology device
(Google home Alexa) to promote music and dance within the
classroom.

Accommodations • STATEMENT OF NON-DISCRIMINATION
-Wild Wonders Early Learning Program welcomes all
families, regardless of, language, race, religion, national
origin, sexual orientation, gender, ancestry, marital or
parental status, and physical, mental, emotional or learning
disability.
•Accommodations will be made as needed.
References

•Program currently enrolled and previously enrolled family
references are available upon request.
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